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The Sunday Masses.
i # i man mu

The hours are 6:00, 7:00, 8:00, and 9:00. The Sunday breakfast is at 8:00. "Be on 
time" is the watchword. There are no sermons at the Masses tomorrow, so if you fol
low the custom of the home parish of coming to Mass in the middle of the sermon, you 
will find yourself obliged to return for a later Mass.

The Masses will be said in the church.• In spite of the scaffolding erected for the 
renovation of the paintings, there will be sufficient room for the accomodation of 
everyone - and we want to get you used to coming to church.

Confession.

While confessions are heard in four confessionals during all the Sunday Masses> the 
facilities possible in this way are quite limited when you consider that a thousand 
or two may take the notion to go to confession on Sunday morning. Be beforehand,.
Go to confession tonight.

Confessions are heard after supper every evening (until 7:00) in three chapels - 
Dillon,• Sorin, and the Basement of the church,-

Be prepared for daily Communion during the Mission. You will feel out of place if 
you see the rest of the church approaching the Holy Table while you kneel there with 
mortal sin on your soul,. And you will feel worse than out of place if you happen to 
be the next one to die and the Divine Judge asks you what kind of a Mission you made. 
Get your sins off your soul early;.feel comfortable during the sermon on Death,

Free Advice to Sophomores.
■ ■   ..

Notre Dame struggled along through ninety hard years of existence before you came to 
rest your bones beneath the golden dome - and will probably go on through another 
ninety after you are gone and forgotten. This reminder is given so that you will not 
take too seriously your job of knocking down the ears of the freshmen. There are 
other educational agencies on the campus besides the sophomore class.

Take a walk around the lake or down the river to find something to write home about. 
The sophomore whoso interest lies in dates and dancing finds a hard time writing home 
about anything but money,. and parents who were kept posted on tho minutiae of college 
life by freshmon who were thrilled to death by tho first taste of college life look 
in vain for the mail man when the pride of their hearts gets sophomoritis.

Loam from last year’s experience that if you want to pass you must start work the 
first day; that if you want to gain solid weight you must take exercise; and that if 
you want to get tho real value of a Catholic education you must rocoivo Holy Com
munion every day.

No Advioo to Seniors?

Quien sabo? Lot them show their teeth first. Most advice given to seniors bofore 
Washington's Birthday is wastod; after their first appearance in cap and gown they 
begin to realize - when it is almost too lato - that they have a thousand and one 
things to loorn before thqy are ready to go out into tho world..

No Charge Accounts.

The discontinuance of charge accounts at tho Book Store is largely a spiritual 
measure: it protoots the parents of ohisolors against the action of their sons in 
buying on tick and soiling for cash such items as #15 fountain pons,


